## This Month

### SEPTEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fri 20</td>
<td>Primary Ball Games&lt;br&gt;10.30am – 12.30pm CAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri 20</td>
<td>Prep – Year12 Term 3&lt;br&gt;Concludes at 3.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 21/22/33</td>
<td>QLD School Rowing Competition - Bundaberg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OCTOBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon 7</td>
<td>Labour Day Public Holiday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues 8</td>
<td>Parent Teacher Interviews in Primmer 1.30 – 6.30pm&lt;br&gt;Boarders Return</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 9</td>
<td>Term 4 Classes Commence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Contact Us

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reception</td>
<td>P: 4930 0900&lt;br&gt;F: 4922 4809&lt;br&gt;E: <a href="mailto:reception@rggs.qld.edu.au">reception@rggs.qld.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services</td>
<td>P: 4930 0905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fee Enquiries</td>
<td>P: 4930 0902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library</td>
<td>P: 4930 0949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Centre</td>
<td>P: 4930 0929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrolments</td>
<td>P: 4930 0912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boarding Enquiries</td>
<td>P: 4930 0907&lt;br&gt;F: 4930 0906&lt;br&gt;E: <a href="mailto:boarding@rggs.qld.edu.au">boarding@rggs.qld.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2013 Seniors Preparing for QCS
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

Outstanding NAPLAN results
John Fry
DirectorLearning@rggs.qld.edu.au

You may have seen in recent media coverage that our girls have performed exceptionally well in the 2013 NAPLAN tests. We are proud of the efforts of our students who always approach assessments with calmness and an appropriate level of seriousness and perspective.

100% of our Primary and Year 7 students tested at or above the National standards which is achieved by few schools nationally. This success is a recognition of the individual academic care afforded to Girls Grammar students in small classes, with personalised programs and specialist teachers. Our Year 9 cohort also achieved a very high level and ranks as a leader in the region in literacy and numeracy.

Whilst we are proud of the results, we also acknowledge that they need to be viewed in context. NAPLAN results deliver a rich source of data which provides teachers with insight into consolidation and extension opportunities for your daughters.

We congratulate all students on the way they managed the challenge of the National testing and look forward to continuing to build on these strong academic results for the benefit of your daughters.

We expect to start receiving individual student reports soon. There has been a delay from the Queensland Studies Authority due to an error that was discovered during the printing process. It is important to note that the error did not involve any student data. As soon as the reports are received, we will forward them to parents without further delay.

Kate squashes NZ

Kate Warren was selected as captain of the Queensland team which competed in the Trans-Tasman Squash challenge held in New Zealand.

The Queensland team won all of its doubles matches and was victorious against New South Wales and Victoria.

We are delighted that Kate was selected for the Australian Team after she won her game against New Zealand’s number 1 Under 19 girl.

In addition, Kate was awarded an encouragement and sportsmanship award for being a great ambassador.

Clare reaches finals

Year 10 student, Clare Stunzner was announced as a National finalist in the Girlfriend Magazine Model Search Competition. The national final will be held next week in Sydney with the winner receiving a contract with Chic Model Management and a trip to New York Fashion week.

The competition has produced many stars of the modelling world including Samantha Harris – who will attend the announcement event next week. Girlfriend Magazine and Chic Model management were amazed at the level of talent.
this year with three Queensland finalists going through to the National finals.

We also congratulate Clare on her election as a Year 10 leader.

**Capricornia Athletics**

Clare Stunzner together with Grace McCosker and Krystel Brown have qualified for the Capricornia athletics team to compete at the State Schools Athletics meet next term.

**Awards for Singers**

Lydia Strohfeldt competed in 'Talent Quest Australia'. She was nominated into the 13-17 Intermediate category by submitting a recording on YouTube. Lydia was selected from over 1000 entrants to compete in the semifinals held in Brisbane in August. Lydia performed a private audition in front of a panel of 6 including Lisa Gormley who plays Bianca off Home & Away, she was fortunate enough to be rated in the top 5. Lydia’s vocal coach Linda Coombs a well known vocalist from our region was also a finalist.

Lydia Strohfeldt and Nicole Pillhofer were both awarded Honours for Grade 5 Classical Singing Exams, Molly Harwood was awarded High Distinction for her Preliminary Grade Singing for Leisure. We extend our congratulations to Lydia, Nicole and Molly.

**Year 11 Oratory Winner**

Congratulations to Kristy-Lee Bell for winning the Year 11 Oratory competition. Kristy-Lee presented her speech on the topic ‘the effects television has on our society’ to her cohort. Well done Kristy-Lee.

**ICAS Achievements**

Julianne Hadok
JulianneHadok@rggs.qld.edu.au

We are delighted to announce the following ICAS awards.

**Science**

**Distinctions**

Lujaine Hussain, Year 4
Michaela Klopper, Year 4
Elouise Campbell, Year 5
Jayme McKellar, Year 5

**Spelling**

**High Distinction**

Lujaine Hussain, Year 4

**Writing**

**Distinction**
Newly Elected Prefect

Melissa Olsson was awarded prefectship at this week’s assembly. Melissa has been recognised for her valuable contribution to a range of school and community events including Girls Grammar Race Day, AFL, the Jason Rich bike ride and the Mother’s Day luncheon. Melissa is very supportive of her peers and their committees, she is passionate about her House team and is a ‘friend to all’ and looks out for others.

UQ Young Scholars

Ashleigh Collette, Courtney Ah Shay, Ellie Anderson and Lauryn Horne have been successful in securing a place at the 2013-2014 UQ Young Scholars Program. The residential camp will be held at The University of Queensland in November.
Parent Information Evenings

Throughout the term members of the Girls Grammar Executive and staff have presented Parent Information sessions. The sessions are designed to provide parents with current information about school programs.

The next Parent information evening will be held on Thursday 10 October. The evening’s focus is the implementation of the Daniel Morcombe Curriculum for Primary students. This curriculum is linked to the Australian Curriculum under Health. The evening will provide information and explain the underpinnings of the program.

The evening will be held in the Mouritz Multi-Purpose Hall beginning at 5.30pm and concluding at 6.30pm. Please email Scott Fuller, Director of Primary at DirectorPrimary@rggs.edu.au to confirm your attendance.

Primary Ball Games Carnival

A very warm invitation is extended to all members of the Girls Grammar community to join the Primary School on Friday 20 September in the CAB under cover area. The Ball Games Carnival will commence at 10.30am and will conclude at 12.30pm. This is a truly wonderful carnival which highlights the sisterhood of Girls Grammar.

Students should attend school in their sports uniform or House sports shirt.

There will be a Year 6 verses teacher ball game event in which parents are also encouraged to participate. It will also provide an opportunity for the parents to redeem themselves after they were defeated by the Primary Staff in the athletics relay. If you are available please join us for this special event.

Possum Magic

Emma Whitehand
EmmaWhitehand@rggs.qld.edu.au

On Wednesday 4 September the Year 3 class was lucky enough to go and see the last show of Possum Magic at the Pilbeam Theatre through the generosity of the Tzioutzias Family.

The girls thought it was extraordinary and had a wonderful time. They were able to join the rest of the audience in singing and dancing with the characters. The students could not agree on their favourite character but all agree the puppets were fantastic.
Year 3/4 Step Back In Time
Kiley Crighton
KileyCrighton@rggs.qld.edu.au

Emma Whitehand
EmmaWhitehand@rggs.qld.edu.au

Students in Years 2 & 3 took a step back in time when we visited the Rockhampton Heritage Village on 17 Tuesday September. Our guide, Paul, possessed a wealth of knowledge about the local history of Rockhampton and ensured the girls had an enjoyable experience.

The highlight of the day was going to school in 1917 with Sir Ken as the teacher. This school experience was quite different to what they are used to. They learnt how students in the early 1900s would have had a much stern teacher with stricter routines such as, pinning a handkerchief to their blouse, hand cleanliness inspections, forming two perfectly straight lines before being allowed to enter the classroom, sitting at bench seats with perfectly straight backs and learning how to write on slates.

A big thank you to parents Theresa and Amanda not only helping on the day but for taking lovely photos.

A Fish Story
Corinne Shaw
CorinneShaw@rggs.qld.edu.au

On Wednesday 28 August Prep to Year 6 (and teachers!) were treated to a highly engaging, energetic and entertaining performance named

A Fish Story. Finn Furpy and Dr Wild find lost words, invent new words, and solve word problems.

When Finn answers the phone to find there’s a fish on the line, their day is turned upside down trying to solve the biggest word problem yet. Teaching an octopus the alphabet, disguising yourself as a crab, and squabbling with a seagull are all in a day’s work when you are trying to get words back into the ocean.

A Fish Story was an imaginative performance about problem solving, creative play and words which had everyone enjoying a wonderful from start to finish.

Adam presents Adamriginal

On Thursday 29 August Prep to Year 6 were visited by an Aboriginal performer Adam Hill. During his performance Uncle Ad as he was affectionately known, used a map of Indigenous Australia to provide an introduction to the various language groups and tell his personal stories.

Guided by Adam, students named the various Indigenous regions, their instruments and their songs. Adam demonstrated the complex ‘Tongue Talk’ techniques and various playing styles of the Yidaki (Didgeridoo), and gave a history of its origins. Some of our indigenous Secondary students joined the Primary School and participated in Adam’s enjoyable and informative performance.
WEEK 8 ACTIVITIES

QCS Testing
John Fry
DirectorLearning@rggs.qld.edu.au

Our Year 12 OP eligible students sat for their Queensland Core Skills Test on September 3 and 4. The overwhelming consensus from our students was that the testing went well and we now wait with anticipation for the results to be published at the end of the year.

The girls sat tests including a writing task response to a stimulus material with the theme of ‘Things Unknown’. They also sat Multiple Choice tests and a Short Response Paper. We had a focused year of preparation and the girls are rightfully proud of the improvements made as the year progressed. Student comments about the preparation program included “I felt very prepared” and “Teachers leading sessions were experts in their field. This was very helpful and supportive”. We are now compiling student feedback to further refine the QCS preparation program which will start in Term 4 for our Year 11 students.

Year 11 Amazing Race
By Heidi Smith

The Year 11 cohort gathered in the Mouritz Multi Purpose Hall for three days of being challenged to be effective school leaders and seniors, without any boring lectures or questionnaires.

With our Rising Generation speakers, Bec and Bek, we accomplished what we thought was the impossible. Our cohort broke not one, but two records, previously held by different schools around Australia. We blitzed the ‘Chair Support’ and ‘Skipping’ challenges. Not only did we break records, we found out what it was like to step out of our comfort zone and try things that we wouldn’t normally tackle. We identified our weaknesses and learnt how to overcome them.

The Amazing Race was the highlight of our camp for many. We woke up bright and early, laced our runners and got our competitive side on. This enthusiasm was tested before the first challenge had even finished. We learnt that if any of us even wanted to leave the Dance Hall and make it to the finish line we had to work together. After running what felt like a 42 kilometre marathon, tired, sore and never wanting to look at the Rainbow Fountain again, we found ourselves all safely back at school.

At the end of our three days, we left MMPH with stronger bonds, big smiles and a better capability and understanding of how to become great leaders and Seniors of 2014.
Year 10 in the work force
By Abby Godwin-Smith

Week 8, for most Girls Grammar students it was about leadership and bonding with many year levels heading off to camp, but this wasn’t the case for the Year 10 cohort. Early mornings and late finishes, some working from “9 to 5”, the Year 10 girls eagerly got ready to experience a week full of work at various places around the Rockhampton and Yeppoon area and some even going further out to rural areas such as Taroom, Capella, Rolleston and Theodore.

Some were in court, others were dressed in high-vis vest and hard hats and others were in their joggers. The girls experienced a variety of work over the week with some learning how to pregnancy test a cow, control over 30 small children, train racehorses, write a magazine article, running a comic book store, run fitness and music classes, fix a bobcat, organise a horse stud, manage construction sites, give an ultrasound, mount a legal argument, design a building and how the food at Hog’s Breath is cooked. Oh and how to clean and stack CD’s at JB-HI-FI.

Most of the girls had a fantastic experience over the week, with some employers offering girls a job on the holidays! The connections some girls have made over their week of work, have provided insights into future careers.

On behalf of the Year 10 cohort I thank Mr Lye, Ms Read and Mr Morrison for their help in organising and preparing us for our week of work experience.

Dear parents,

Work Experience is an invaluable part of our Year 10 Personal Development Program. However, it is increasingly difficult to secure safe placements for our 50 Year 10 students each year. If you are in a position to support us by providing any experience of work - on a property, in childcare, with a law firm, in the construction industry, childcare centre, nursery, office or retail store - please contact Mr James Lye on StudentDirector@rggs.qld.edu.au or call 49300900. We would be delighted to add your details to our register.

The Work Experience week for Year 10 students in 2014 spans five days including Monday 1 to Friday 5 September.

Sam’s Dream Comes True

For as long as Year 12 student Samantha Howard has been a Girls Grammar girl she has always wished for her face to be on the side of the bus. During work experience Sam offered her assistance around the school, helping between the Office and Lower Primary. To repay the favour, Ms Scash covered the Groundsmen’s work buggy with pictures of Sam. She was most impressed!

Year 8 Go To Boyne Island
By Lauren Pacey

Everyone makes unforgettable memories in life and Year 8 camp just happens to be one of them. Students from Girls Grammar travelled to Boyne Island Environmental Education Centre for five fun-filled days full of activities about everything from teamwork and trust, to stepping outside our comfort zone and trying new things.
We were given the opportunity to forge new friendships while participating in all the amazing events. We alternated in groups between activities like canoeing and high ropes and low ropes and trust and teamwork games.

We made wood fired pizza and roasted marshmallows over a fire, we even made outfits with garbage bags and tape. On one of the days we took a massive bike ride to a beautiful beach and spent the best part of the day there playing in the sand and learning lifesaving skills in the water.

We all had a wonderful experience at camp and got to share it with new found friends which made it even better.

Year 6/7 Rising Generation
By the Year 6 Class

Year 6 and 7 students worked with Rosie and Sophie from Rising Generations. We got to participate in lots of activities which were a great way to work as a team and communicate with each other. Some of the highlights were playing the games and watching the film clips on the electronic white board. We have learnt how to communicate with others and have the courage to interact with people outside of our friendship groups. Most of all we learnt how to be a great friend at the Rising Generations workshop.

Year 7 Keppel Adventure
By Natalie Garbutt and friends on behalf of the Year 6 and 7 Classes

The Year 6 and 7 classes travelled to Roslyn Bay Marina to board the famous Gundoo Spirit (Child Spirit) for an enjoyable boat ride to North Keppel Island Environmental Education Centre. Being quite windy that day, many of the girls managed to get soaked by the sea spray. Over the next three fantastic days, we participated in many different activities including, outrigging, snorkelling, fish dissection, plankton trawl, raft building and a night walk and camp fire.

We had a fantastic time building teamwork skills and deepening friendships.

Year 9 Camp Fairbairn
By Hannah Petersen

The Year 9s went to Fairbairn Dam for a week-long camp. When we arrived, we set up our tents after a long bus ride and then after lunch, we started our activities. The week was packed full of team-building activities. These included group challenges, canoeing, raft building, rock climbing, high-ropes, and roganing. While we were participating in these activities, we also set and completed goals as individuals and as a cohort. As well as this we learnt about communicating and pushing ourselves, which are very...
important life skills. Throughout the experience, all the girls were very supportive of each other.

The teachers who came with us (Ms Riding, Ms Mounsey, Ms Lamb and Mr Morrison) organised other activities that we participated in after dinner. There were camp fire games with marshmallows, movie night, drama games, and trivia night.

After the week was over and we reflected on it, we realised we had become better at communicating and supporting each other. It was a great experience and everyone did something to be proud of and enjoyed the weeks.

**Year 4/5 Sleepover**

Naomi Beacom
NaomiBeacom@rggs.qld.edu.au

There were lots of nerves leading in to the Year 4/5 Sleepover, held on Friday the 6 September. For some, it was the first time they had slept away from home with friends. The day began with team building games, which highlighted the girls’ ability to cooperate and strategize. From there, the girls broke into groups, where they slaved away in the kitchen, creating a smorgasbord of food, including sushi, chicken pies, pizzas and butter chicken, whilst others began designing and creating their dresses and accessories for the fashion parade to be held in the evening.

When the normal school day had finished the girls were run ragged by Mr Fuller, who had them involved in many fun and active games and as night fell, the girls settled into the feast they had made during the day. Before heading to bed, the girls twirled and danced down the catwalk in the MMPH to show off their fabulous fashions. The girls were up with the sun in the morning and whilst there were a few weary girls, the Year 4/5 Sleepover, was deemed a success by all who attended.

**Year 9 Strathcona Exchange**

Enjoying our visitors
By Ulani Brown

On Thursday 29 August, our Strathcona sisters arrived. After weeks of wondering about what they would be like we finally found out. When we met them at the airport, they were all incredibly friendly. They participated enthusiastically in all camp activities and encouraged us to do so as well. They participated in shopping and experienced the climate of Rockhampton. It was an amazing experience being a host sister for all of us and we were sad to see the girls board the plane back to Melbourne.

Visiting Strathcona
By Sophie Harwood

We were greeted by the excited cries of our host sisters we’d be staying with for the next week and a half.
The first day attending Strathcona was filled with excitement and delight. I had the opportunity to travel on a tram as well as a bus to school. When I first arrived at the school I was met by scream, hugs, loud conversation and welcomes from all of the students. We enjoyed a welcoming assembly, received our Strathcona badges and started class. The day was a whirl of new classes, such as French and Italian, newfound friends, unforgettable memories and laughs.

As we followed along with our host sisters’ cocurricular activities, I was able to attend sports such as netball, basketball and rowing. We all also got to experience our first AFL game live. Katelyn, Sarah, myself and our host sisters all trained over to the game to watch Collingwood vs North Melbourne. The atmosphere was ecstatic and it was an unforgettable experience.

All four us, with our sisters, went out on ‘the edge’, on the Eureka Skydeck, the tallest building in Melbourne. We spent lots of time with the meerkats at the zoo and shopped up at the Queen Victoria markets. Finally on our last weekend in Melbourne, our buddies took us to a must see in Melbourne, Chadstone, the biggest shopping centre in the southern hemisphere.

On my second last day in Melbourne, Ruby took me to the iconic Ally’s in Melbourne for a Sunday morning Brunch. The artwork and atmosphere was phenomenal and something I will not forget.

The experience was over all too quickly, we all wanted to stay for at least a couple more days, We knew that we had had an amazing time filled with awesome experiences that we’ll never forget.

Year 8 Art Creations
Nora Hanasy-Cheers
NoraHanasy-Cheers@rggs.qld.edu.au

Year 8 students in Visual Art are examining Ancient Civilisations and creating contemporary artworks inspired by primitive patterns and artwork. This term the students have explored North American Indian Culture and Designs and are in the process of decorating their paper mache bowls with their own design combinations. These artworks will be on display in our Annual Art Exhibition in November.

Senior Titration competition
Christie Mahon
ChristieMahon@rggs.qld.edu.eu

On Thursday 8 August, seven senior Chemistry students went to CQU to compete in the National Chemical Analysis Competition. We had a Year 11 team and a Year 12 team. The girls who competed on the day were Ashleigh Collette, Tori Hayes, Courtney Ah Shay, Emilia Festa, Dipti Sharma, and Julia Webb.
Lauren Horne also attended to support the teams. Fifteen teams from different schools across the region competed. The grade 12 team performed well, coming in 6th place at the Regional Schools Titration Competition. Ashleigh received a Meritorious certificate for the accuracy of her results. The Year 11 students look forward to next year’s competition.

QLD Symphony Orchestra
Christina Bond
ChristinaBond@rggs.qld.edu.au

Thirteen Girls Grammar students attended the Queensland Symphony Orchestra concert held at the Pilbeam Theatre. The students were entertained with renditions of classics and songs from movies. The students were especially excited about the renditions of the Harry Potter, Lord of the Rings and Pirates of the Caribbean soundtracks, played so convincingly you could visualise the movie scenes. It was such a privilege to enjoy a professional orchestra of this calibre.

Year 11 Legal Proceedings
Chris Read
ChrisRead@rggs.qld.edu.au

The Year 11 Legal Studies class visited the Rockhampton Court House to experience a functioning court room.

They were very surprised and excited to see the operations of a Magistrate’s Court with every seat occupied in the public gallery. It was certainly an eye opening experience. A variety of cases were heard in the short time we were there including offences related to, stealing, assault, drugs and driving.

Some of the proceedings also dealt with men in custody and the application for bail by their solicitors. We also sat in a District Court where the accused was being questioned by his legal counsel. Having this opportunity to experience the practical workings of a court room allows the girls to relate the theoretical knowledge they learn in class.

Regional Battle of the Bands
Jessica Dawes
JessicaDawes@rggs.qld.edu.au

Battle of the Bands invites all schools in Central Queensland to participate in a competition based music festival. This year, two of our very talented musicians, Camille Traill and Hollie Dunn, entered the battle arena, performing three songs to a packed crowd including twenty enthusiastic supporters from Girls Grammar. They sang one cover ‘If I Were a Boy’ by Beyonce and two originals written by the girls themselves; ‘Tag You’re It’ by Hollie Dunn and ‘Lying Days Are Over’ by Camille Traill. The girls received the Judges Encouragement Award and gift vouchers from Green Brother’s Music Store.

It was amazing to see that Central Queensland has so much young talent. Thank you to the girls who came to support Hollie and Camille and to our two musicians who represented our school so well.
NZ Proposed Music Tour

The music students this year have been very successful in the Rockhampton Eisteddfod. Now it is time to show our talents off on a world stage. June/July school holidays next year (June 30 to July 9) the music students will have the opportunity to perform on a world stage in Rotorua, New Zealand.

If your daughter is in the choir, or thinking about joining the choir please come and see Jessica Dawes or Christina Bond for a letter and itinerary. The deposit for this Music Tour is due by Friday 11 October.

Don’t miss out on the New Zealand adventure and fun. Not only does the choir and small instrumental ensemble have the chance to perform for world renowned music professionals and be part of world class clinics, but they will also enjoy the culture and thrills of New Zealand. Extra activities will include a traditional welcome by the Maori people, a visit to Huka Falls, white water rafting, snow play and the glow worm caves as well as some shopping time, of course!

125 Celebration Planning

Kim Dixon
EnterpriseManager@rggs.qld.edu.au

The Girls Grammar 125 Committee meets seven times a year to plan for the Paterson Hall restoration and Heritage Collection (museum). This exciting showcase will be opened in 2017 when we celebrate our 125th anniversary. Parents are warmly invited to join the Committee in any capacity and support our future fundraising activities.

In preparation for the release of a 125 pictorial publication, Steve Bartlett has arranged aerial shots of the school. Many thanks to Steve, whose daughter Caitlin will be in Year 12 in the year we celebrate 125 years of educating young women. Our 125 logo will be seen regularly in the countdown to the big event!

Please contact me if you would like to assist in any way.

Parent Teacher Interviews

John Fry
DirectorLearning@rggs.qld.edu.au

Parents of Prep to Year 6 students will soon receive information from your daughters’ teacher about available times for interviews. All parents of Year 7 to 12 students are invited to attend Student Parent Teacher Interviews on Tuesday 8 October from 1.30pm to 6.30pm.

The Interviews will be conducted in the Primmer building. Please book interviews on-line through Parent Lounge accessed via our website www.rggs.qld.edu.au There is a 10
minute time allocation with each teacher. Bookings can be made until Thursday 3 October 4.00pm. If you do not have a Parent Lounge log in, please call Reception on 49300900.

When you arrive for the interviews, please register at The Terrace, where you will receive your daughter's Interim Report. We value the opportunity for a full and open discussion regarding progress and it is important your daughter/s also attends to participate in the learning conversation. Tea and coffee will be available in The Terrace area and seating will be available.

We do encourage all parents to attend this valuable afternoon. However, Interim reports will be posted if not collected on the day.

P&F Shop
Brenda Fisher
RGGSShop@rggs.qld.edu.au

The P&F shop will be closed during the September School holidays and will reopen on Wednesday 8 October.

Extended opening hours on Wednesday will be 10.30am to 3.30pm.

The shop will return to normal trading hours of 9.30am to 1:30pm from Thursday 9 October.

For Bookings contact Pilbeam Theatre on 07 4927 4111 or www.pilbeamtheatre.com.au

Li Cunxin, our inspirational guest speaker at the 2012 Girls Grammar Speech Night, returns to Rockhampton with Queensland Ballet's production of Giselle. Li Cunxin was recently appointed as the new Artistic Director of the Queensland Ballet.

Beautiful and haunting, Giselle is a luminous masterpiece of Romantic ballet. Her heart broken and her reason shattered, the innocent village girl Giselle succumbs to untimely death.

Deep in the moonlit forest, she emerges in the twilight spirit world of the vengeful Wilis, (spirits of girls who have been cruelly betrayed, and perished before their wedding days). When Giselle’s repentant lover, Albrecht, visits her grave, only her undying love and devotion can sustain him through the Wilis’ irresistible, deathly dance.

Requiring exceptional technical and dramatic skills, Giselle is a heartrending tale of love, remorse and forgiveness. Queensland Ballet's traditional production offers breathtaking, graceful dance, but ultimately it is the emotional depth of this exquisite work that will touch your heart.

WE WOULD LIKE TO WISH YOU A SAFE & HAPPY TERM BREAK
Rockhampton Girls Grammar School
PRESENTS
Bulls ‘n’ Barrels
SATURDAY
19 OCTOBER 2013
NISSAN NAVARA GREAT WESTERN ARENA
GATES OPEN 5.30 PM
ACTION STARTS 7.00PM

ADMISSION:
$40 Family Pass
$15 Adults
$10 High School Students & Seniors
$5 Primary School